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Abstract This paper reports on the use of thiol deriva-

tised cobalt phthalocyanines as self assembled monolayers

(SAMs) on gold disk electrode, gold ultramicro-cylinder

electrode (UMCE) and on gold coated fiber for the detec-

tion of L-cysteine. The complexes are peripherally and non-

peripherally substituted with phenylthio substituents. The

SAM modified electrodes showed enhancement of catalytic

currents and overpotential reduction occurred on the gold

modified electrodes with different geometries. Electrocat-

alytic oxidation of L-cysteine on SAM modified gold

coated fiber was reported for the first time. The gold coated

fiber and ultramicro cylinder electrode were less stable

towards the electrocatalytic oxidation of cysteine compared

to its oxidation on the gold disk. The gold disk electrode

gave better catalytic performance in terms of stability and

reduction of overpotential.

Keywords Cobalt phthalocyanine � Self assembled

monolayer � Gold ultramicro cylinder � Gold coated fiber �
L-cysteine oxidation � Electrocatalysis

1 Introduction

Metallophthalocyanines (MPcs) have gained a lot of

attention due to their versatility which includes electro-

chemical sensing, semi-conduction, non-linear optics and

photodynamic therapy [1–11]. MPcs that are synthesized to

contain sulfur groups may be used for the formation of self

assembled monolayer (SAM). SAMs have become an

intelligent approach for the modification of gold or silver

surfaces as they provide a defined and controlled compo-

sition on the electrode surface [12, 13]. SAM formation

occurs as a consequence of spontaneous adsorption of a

thiol molecule to a gold surface to give a monomolecular

layer on the surface. SAM modified electrodes are useful

for practical applications such as chemical sensing, bio-

electronic devices and for controlling surface properties

like corrosion and wettability [14].

In this work, three gold electrodes with different geome-

tries were used for SAM formation. The electrodes are: a

gold disk, gold ultramicro-cylinder and a gold coated fiber

electrodes. Ultramicroelectrodes (UMEs) are electrodes that

have dimensions of a few micrometers and are characterized

by high mass transport, reduced capacitance and resistance

[15–18]. Using a coated textile fiber is a new way of making a

gold electrode from textiles. Textiles have gained a lot of

interest for use as electrotextiles due to their potential use for

micro-filtration, medical and military uses. Electrotextiles

are fibers, yarns or garments that can conduct an electrical

current. In this work, the para-aramide fiber used was

chemically deposited with conductive material (poly-pyrole,

copper and gold consecutively) such that the surface of the

fiber became conductive [19]. MPc-SAMs’ were formed for

the first time on the gold coated fibers and were employed for

the detection of L-cysteine. The MPc complexes employed in

this work are the CoPc derivatives: cobalt 1,(4)-(tetraphe-

nylthiophthalocyaninato) (1) and cobalt 2,(3)-(tetraphenyl-

thiophthalocyaninato) (2), Fig. 1 [20].

L-cysteine is a non-essential amino acid formed from

serine and methionine in the body. High levels of this

amino acid results in diseases such as Alzheimer’s and
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Parkinson’s diseases [21, 22] as well as epileptic seizures

[23] whereas low levels are linked to a high risk of cervical

dysphasia [24]. Incorrect levels of the amino acid in the

body may also cause an autoimmune deficiency syndrome

[25]. The importance of this amino acid in biological

systems makes its detection to be of paramount importance.

2 Experimental

2.1 Materials

L-cysteine, dimethylformamide (DMF), KOH, Na2SO4,

HClO4, Fe(NH4)(SO4)2, H2SO4 and pH 4 buffer tablets

were purchased form Sigma-Aldrich. The syntheses and

characterization of the CoPc derivatives: cobalt 1,(4)-

(tetraphenylthiophthalocyaninato) (1) and cobalt 2,(3)-

(tetraphenylthiophthalocyaninato) (2) have been reported

elsewhere [20]. All solvents used for electrochemical

experiments were freshly distilled and deaerated by bub-

bling argon before use and the electrochemical set-up was

kept under argon atmosphere throughout the experiments,

other reagents were used as received. Fresh L-cysteine

solutions were prepared before use and were deaerated

with argon as cysteine can be oxidized to cystine by

atmospheric oxygen.

Gold ultramicro wire was purchased from Goodfellow

Metals Ltd., UK, Teflon was purchased from Stokvis

Plastics, Belgium and the gold coated fibers were prepared

according to the in-house developed procedures [26, 27] at

the Department of Textiles, Gent University.

2.2 Electrochemical methods

Cyclic voltammetry (CV) experiments were carried using

the Autolab potentiostat PGSTAT 30 (Eco Chemie,

Utrecht, The Netherlands) using the General Purpose

Electrochemical System data processing software (GPES,

version 4.9) or Advanced Electrochemical System

(Princeton Applied Research) PAR-STAT 2273 equipment.

A three electrode set-up was employed. The working

electrodes were unmodified Au disk (r = 0.2 mm) from

BioAnalytical Systems), Au ultra microelectrode cylinder

wire (d = 25 lm) or Au coated fiber electrodes (each

strand d = 9 lm), or these electrodes modified with SAMs

of complexes 1 and 2, to form MPc-SAMs. A standard

Ag|AgCl (saturated KCl) was used as a reference electrode

and a platinum wire as the counter electrode. Rotating disk

electrode voltammetry was carried out using a BioAnayl-

tical System (BAS) model 100B/W Electrochemical

Workstation.

2.3 Fabrication of gold ultramicro cylinder and fiber

electrodes

The gold ultramicro cylinder electrode (UMCE) was con-

structed by using a 3 cm long and 0.5 cm wide Teflon

block. A 1 mm gap was made along the width at the bot-

tom end of the block. A small hole was made 0.5 cm from

the top of the plate to allow for the insertion of a copper

wire which served as a connection to the electrochemistry

system. The ultramicro wire or the gold coated fiber was

then coiled around the copper wire (for contact) and the

sides of the block, and then positioned over the gap at the

bottom of the block, exposing 1 mm fiber (the working part

of the electrode). The electrodes were used for SAM for-

mation. After the SAM had been formed the UMCE or gold

coated fiber was rinsed in DMF followed by Millipore

water, once dry, epoxy glue was used to cover the UMCE

or gold coated fiber only exposing the 1 mm surface on

which the SAM was formed.

2.4 Formation of self-assembled monolayers

The gold disk electrode was polished with slurries of

0.05 lm alumina on a SiC-emery paper, thereafter the

electrode was sonicated in ethanol for 1 h to remove

residual alumina particles. The gold electrode was then

immersed in a hot piranha solution (1:3, v/v, 30% H2O2

and concentrated H2SO4) to remove organic particles that

may still be on the electrode surface. The electrode was

then rinsed in Millipore water and then with distilled DMF.

The gold UMCE was sonicated in ethanol for 1 h and then

it underwent oxidative cleaning using linear sweep vol-

tammetry scans from –1.5 to 1.5 V, the same was done for

the gold coated fiber. The hot piranha solution could not be

used as it would have destroyed the UMCE and the gold

coated fiber. The gold coated fiber and the UMCE were

then rinsed with Millipore water followed by distilled
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Fig. 1 Structure of CoPc derivatives: cobalt 1,(4)-tetraphenylthioph-

thalocyaninato) (1) and cobalt 2,(3)-(tetraphenylthiophthalocyaninato)

(2)
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DMF. Following this treatment, the bare gold disk elec-

trode, gold UMCE and gold coated fiber electrodes were

immersed in argon-purged 1 10-6 mol cm-3 solutions of

the MPc (complexes 1 or 2). The SAMs are represented as

1-SAM or 2-SAM for complexes 1 and 2. The SAM’s were

allowed to form for 48 h on the disk electrode, 1 h on the

gold UMCE as well as on the gold coated fiber. The

modified electrodes were first rinsed in DMF to remove

any adsorbed species and then rinsed with Millipore water

before use.

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) images were recorded

in the non-contact mode in air with a CP-11 Scanning

Probe Microscope from Veeco Instruments (Carl Zeiss,

South Africa) at a scan rate of 1 Hz. A gold coated crystal

(Q-Sense�, Sweden) was used for the formation of SAM.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Self-assembled monolayer characterization:

Au disk electrode

A gold surface which is well covered with a self-assembled

monolayer should block Faradic process that would easily

occur at the bare gold surface, such processes include the

blockage of gold oxidation/reduction which occurs when

oxygen is present in solution and the blockage of the

Fe H2Oð Þ6
� �3þ

= Fe H2Oð Þ6
� �2þ

couple. We studied the gold

electrode behavior in acid media (Na2SO4, pH 4), basic

media (1 9 10-5 mol cm-3 KOH), in 1 9 10-6 mol cm-3

Fe(NH4)(SO4)2 in 2 9 10-4 mol cm-3 HClO4 and in

1 9 10-6 mol cm-3 K3Fe(CN)6 in 2 9 10-4 mol cm-3

KCl.

Figure 2a shows the CV of the bare gold disk electrode

and the MPc-SAM modified gold disk electrodes in

1 9 10-6 mol cm-3 Na2SO4 (pH 4). Both 1-SAM and

2-SAM modified electrodes show reduction in charging

currents in Fig. 2a, confirming modification of the elec-

trode. The CoIII/CoII process is known to be difficult and if

found irreversible for adsorbed CoPc complexes, often

showing no anodic component at all [28]. Figure 2b shows

that complex 1-SAM exhibits more blockage of the gold

oxidation/reduction process in 1 9 10-5 mol cm-3 KOH

compared to complex 2-SAM which still shows the pres-

ence of gold oxide peaks (though small) even after

modification, hence suggesting larger ion permeability for

the latter. The broad peaks between ?0.25 and 0.4 V are

most probably due to the CoIIIPc-2/CoIIPc-2 process, in

comparison with literature for adsorbed thio substituted

CoPc complexes [29, 30]. Figure 2c shows the inhibition of

the Fe H2Oð Þ6
� �3þ

= Fe H2Oð Þ6
� �2þ

redox process in the

presence of SAMs. The peaks near 0.7 V are due to MPc

based redox processes. The Fe H2Oð Þ6
� �3þ

= Fe H2Oð Þ6
� �2þ

redox process is a known reversible process of Fe(NH4)

(SO4)2 solution at bare gold electrodes, SAM modification

of gold electrodes results in this process being inhibited.

The fast electron transfer of the Fe CNð Þ63�� �
=

Fe CNð Þ64�� �
redox couple is not inhibited by the SAM’s as

shown in Fig. 2d as compared to the Fe H2Oð Þ6
� �3þ

=

Fe H2Oð Þ6
� �2þ

redox process (Fig. 2c), but the cathodic to

E/V vs. (Ag|AgCl)
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(i)

(c)
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E/V vs. (Ag|AgCl)

(d)

(iii)

(ii)

(i)

2 µA

E/V vs. (Ag|AgCl)

0.40.30.20.10-0.1

0.40.30.20.10.0-0.1-0.2 0.60.40.20.0-0.2-0.4

0.80.60.40.20.0-0.2

Fig. 2 Cyclic voltammograms

of (i, dotted) unmodified gold

disk electrode, (ii, dashed) SAM

of complex 1 and (iii, solid)

SAM of complex 2 in (a)

1 9 10-6 mol cm-3 Na2SO4 in

pH 4 buffer solution, (b)

1 9 10-5 mol cm-3 KOH

solution, (c)

1 9 10-6 mol cm-3

Fe(NH4)(SO4)2 in

2 9 10-4 mol cm-3

HClO4 solution, (d)

1 9 10-6 mol cm-3

K3Fe(CN)6 in

2 9 10-4 mol cm-3

KCl solution. Scan

rate = 50 mV s-1
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anodic peak potential separation (DE) for this couple

increases for SAM modified electrodes. The lack of inhi-

bition of Fe CNð Þ63�� �
= Fe CNð Þ64�� �

redox couple has

been observed before using adsorbed cobalt tetra-amin-

ophthalocyanine films on vitreous carbon electrodes [31]. It

was reported [31] that both modified and unmodified

electrodes showed the same redox potential and almost

equal peak currents intensities for the Fe CNð Þ63�� �
=

Fe CNð Þ64�� �
redox reaction, and that the modified elec-

trodes act as electronic conductors which allow rapid

electron transfer to the solution species [31]. The lack of

inhibition for this couple was also observed for MnPc-

SAMs [29].

Surface coverage (C MPc, mol/cm2) of complexes on the

gold disk electrodes were estimated using Eq. 1:

CMPc ¼
Q

n FA
ð1Þ

where Q is the background corrected electric charge under

the anodic peaks (at 0.3 V for 1 and 0.4 V for 2) of the

SAM modified electrode in pH 4 buffer solution (Fig. 3

showing the CoIII/CoII peak for complex 1 and 2), n is the

number of electrons transferred (assume & 1), F is the

Faraday constant (96485 C/mol) and A is the surface area

of the electrode (0.02011 cm2). The surface coverage for

complex 1 and for complex 2 was estimated to be

1.35 9 10-10 mol cm-2 and 1.04 9 10-10 mol cm-2

respectively. These values are close to the expected value

(1 9 10-10 mol cm-2) for a phthalocyanine monolayer

lying flat on a surface [32], confirming a monolayer for-

mation of the phthalocyanine on the electrode surface.

The ion blocking factor, often called ion barrier factor

(Cibf) was calculated using Eq. 2 to give an indication of

the solvent or ion permeability of the SAM’s, the ideal

value of Cibf = 1, indicates the SAM’s ability to block ions

or solvent from penetrating the surface of the electrode

[33].

Cibf ¼ 1� QSAM

QBare

� �
ð2Þ

where QSAM and QBARE is charge under the cathodic peaks

in 1 9 10-5 mol cm-3 KOH solution (Fig. 2b) for 1-SAM

(or 2-SAM) and bare solid disk electrodes respectively. For

complex 1, Cibf was calculated to be 0.96 and Cibf = 0.82

for complex 2-SAM. This shows that both SAM’s have a

relatively good barrier with minimum defects with com-

plex 1-SAM being the better monolayer.

AFM images (Fig. 4) of the 1-SAM or 2-SAM are

similar to other SAM electrodes reported before [34],

showing an increase in roughness upon formation of SAM.

3.2 Self-assembled monolayer characterization: Au

ultramicro cylinder (UMCE) and gold coated fiber

electrodes

The cyclic voltammetry of the bare Au UMCE in

1 9 10-6 mol cm-3 Na2SO4 (pH 4) solution is shown in

Fig. 5a. The MPc-SAM modified Au UMCEs show huge

reduction in charging currents as observed above for the

Au disk electrode, confirming the modification of the

electrode. The CoIIIPc-2/CoIIPc-2 oxidation process is

(ii)

(i)

0.2 µA 

E/V vs. (Ag|AgCl)

0.70.60.50.40.30.20.10.0-0.1-0.2

Fig. 3 Cyclic voltammogram of (i) SAM of complex 1 and (ii) SAM

of complex 2 (on Au disk electrode) in pH4 buffer solution, observed

after several cycles

Fig. 4 AFM images of (a) bare Au and (b) 1-SAM
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observed for complex 1-SAM as a very weak peak around

0.4 V, and is not very clear for 2-SAM.

Figure 5b shows the blockage of Au oxidation/reduction

on the UMCE in 1 9 10-5 mol cm-3 KOH solution. A pro-

nounced redox process was observed on the bare electrode,

with a weaker anodic process. The SAM modified electrodes

show greatly reduced currents. The SAM’s were investigated

for the suppression of the Fe H2Oð Þ6
� �3þ

= Fe H2Oð Þ6
� �2þ

Faradic process, Fig. 5c. The MPc-SAM modified electrodes

show complete inhibition of the oxidation process. The SAM

modified UMCEs were studied in 1 9 10-6 mol cm-3

K3Fe(CN)6 in 2 9 10-4 mol cm-3 KCl, Fig. 5d, sigmoidal

shaped potential curves which are typical of UMCEs are

observed. The rate of diffusion of the Fe CNð Þ3�6
h i

species to

the electrode surface is very fast hence steady-state currents

are reached quickly and the voltammetric response is sig-

maiodal. The lack of blockage of the Fe CNð Þ63�� �
=

Fe CNð Þ64�� �
redox couple may be explained as discussed

above for the Au disc electrode.

The Cibf values were calculated (using Fig. 5b) for

1-SAM and 2-SAM to be 0.97 and 0.95, respectively.

Table 1 shows the SAMs of 1 and 2 on Au UMCE had less

defects (for 2-SAM) and almost similar defects (for

1-SAM) than the disk electrode, where the Cibf values were

0.96 (1-SAM) and 0.82 (2-SAM).

For the Au fiber electrode, the blockage of the Au redox

processes also occurred in 1 9 10-5 mol cm-3 KOH as

shown in Fig. 6. The Cibf values were determined (using

Fig. 6) for 1-SAM and 2-SAM to be 0.88 for both SAMs.

This indicates that the SAMs have the same permeability.

Table 1, shows the 1-SAM and 2-SAM have more defects

on fiber electrodes (smaller Cifb, Table 1) than on UMCEs,

and more (for 1-SAM) and slightly less defects (for

2-SAM) defects than Au disk electrode.

The UMCE gives better Cibf values than the other two

types of electrodes, suggesting that the SAM on the UMCE

has less pinholes compared to the SAMs on the other

electrode geometries.

3.3 L-Cysteine oxidation

The cysteine concentration of 1 9 10-6 mol cm-3 was

employed for all electrodes for comparison purposes.

Figure 7a shows cyclic voltammograms of pH 4 buffer

solution containing 1 9 10-6 mol cm-3 of L-cysteine on

bare and SAM modified Au disk electrodes using

(iii)

(ii)

(i)(a)

E/V vs. (Ag|AgCl)

(iii)

(ii)

(i)

1 µA
(b)

E/V vs. (Ag|AgCl)

(ii)

(iii)

(i)
(c)

1 µA

E/V vs. (Ag|AgCl)

(d)

(iii)

(ii)

(i)

50 nA

E/V vs. (Ag|AgCl)

-0.4

0.60.40.20.0-0.2-0.4 0.40.20.0-0.2-0.4-0.6

0.80.60.40.20.0-0.2

0.6

0.80.60.40.20.0-0.2

0.1 µA
Fig. 5 Cyclic voltammograms

of (i, dotted) unmodified gold

UMCE, (ii, dashed) SAM of

complex 1 and (iii, solid) SAM

of complex 2 in (a)

1 9 10-6 mol cm-3 Na2SO4 in

pH 4 buffer solution, (b)

1 9 10-5 mol cm-3 KOH

solution, (c)

1 9 10-6 mol cm-3

Fe(NH4)(SO4)2 in

2 9 10-4 mol cm-3 HClO4

solution, (d)

1 9 10-6 mol cm-3

K3Fe(CN)6 in

2 9 10-4 mol cm-3 KCl

solution. Scan

rate = 50 mV s-1

Table 1 Electrochemical parameters for the SAMs of complexes 1 and 2 on the various Au electrodes and for L-cysteine detection

Parameter Au disk Au UMCE AU fiber

Complex 1 Complex 2 Complex 1 Complex 2 Complex 1 Complex 2

Cifb 0.96 0.82 0.97 0.95 0.88 0.88

Cysteine oxidation V (versus Ag|AgCl)

in 1 9 10-6 mol cm-3 solution

0.55 0.65 0.84 0.90 0.77 0.62
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complexes 1 and 2. The bare electrode shows no clear

cysteine oxidation peak. Clear peaks [at 0.55 V (for 1) and

0.65 V (for 2)] and a large increase in currents are observed

due to catalytic cysteine oxidation on SAMs of both

complexes 1 and 2. The potential value for cysteine oxi-

dation on these electrodes is more positive than was

reported for FePc SAM electrodes [35], however, in

comparison with the other electrodes discussed below, the

disk electrode still shows better potential values. A linear

relationship between the peak current (Ip) and square root

of scan rate (v) was observed, Fig. 7a (inset) confirming a

diffusion controlled L-cysteine electrooxidation. The linear

behavior of this plot was observed for both electrodes. A

23% current decrease was observed for cysteine oxidation

on SAM of complex 1 on Au disk electrode, after the first

scan Fig. 8a, thereafter the current stabilized. For complex

2 on Au disk electrode, there was a 32% decrease of the

current before it stabilized, hence complex 1 shows better

stability than 2. The currents for cysteine oxidation on disk

electrode could be regenerated to [62% by rinsing the

electrode in pH 4 buffer.

Figure 7b shows electrocatalysis of cysteine oxidation

using the SAM modified gold UMCE. At the concentration

of 1 9 10-6 mol cm-3, a crossing over of the cyclic vol-

tammograms at about 0.6 V (for 1-SAM) and 0.67 V

(for 2-SAM) was observed. This is due to passivation of the

electrode by cysteine oxidation products. Decreasing the

concentration to 1 9 10-7 mol cm-3 resulted in no passiv-

ation on both SAM modified electrodes (Fig. 7b, inset).

However, for comparison purposes, the concentration of

1 9 10-6 mol cm-3 was chosen because it was found that

at much lower concentrations (\1 9 10-7 mol cm-3) there

was no catalysis on the SAM modified fiber electrodes. This

suggests that the CoPc SAMs on the fiber electrodes are not

effective catalysts at low analyte concentrations. Cysteine

oxidation (1 9 10-6 mol cm-3) peaks were observed at

0.84 and 0.90 V for 1-SAM and 2-SAM modified UMCE

respectively. The inset in Fig. 7b also shows that at lower

concentrations catalysis occurred at the same potential

(0.95 V) for both SAM modified electrodes and at higher

potentials compared to higher concentrations. Thus 1-SAM

electrode shows better behavior in high concentrations than

2-SAM electrode in that lower potential for cysteine oxi-

dation is observed in the former. The cysteine catalysis on

the UMCE occurs (0.84 and 0.90 V) at much higher

(ii)

(iii)

(i)

0.1 mA

E/V vs. (Ag|AgCl)

0.40.20.0-0.2-0.4-0.6

Fig. 6 Cyclic voltammograms of (i, dotted) unmodified gold fiber

coated electrode, (ii, dashed) SAM of complex 1 and (iii, solid) SAM

of complex 2 in 1 9 10-5 mol cm-3 KOH solution. Scan rate = 50

mV s-1
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30252015105

1.0 1.20.80.60.40.20.0

Fig. 7 Cyclic voltammograms

of (i, dotted) unmodified gold

disk electrode, (ii, dashed) SAM

of complex 1 and (iii, solid)

SAM of complex 2 in

1 9 10-6 mol cm-3
L-cysteine

in pH 4 buffer solution. a Au

disk electrodes, (b) Au UMCE

and (c) Au fiber. Inset in (a):

plots of square root of scan rate

versus cysteine oxidation peak

current for (i) SAM of complex

1 and (ii) SAM of complex 2.

Inset in (b) cyclic

voltammogram of L-cysteine at

low concentration

(1 9 10-7 mol cm-3). Scan

rate = 50 mV s-1
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potentials compared to catalysis on the disk electrodes

(0.55 and 0.65 V), showing that the latter are preferable for

cysteine electrooxidation. Figure 8b shows that there was a

continuous decrease in current with scan number for the

oxidation of cysteine on SAMs of complexes 1 and 2 on Au

UMCE showing that these electrodes are not stable.

However, the electrodes could be regenerated ([80%) by

rinsing in pH 4 buffer.

Figure 7c shows L-cysteine electrocatalytic oxidation on

SAMs of complexes 1 and 2 on the gold coated fiber.

Complex 2-SAM shows a large increase in the catalytic

current, with an oxidation potential of 0.77 V for cysteine

oxidation, whereas catalysis with complex 1-SAM gives an

oxidation potential at 0.62 V for cysteine oxidation, but

with lower catalytic currents. After the initial scan the gold

coated fiber becomes passivated such that the catalytic

peak becomes very weak for both SAMs of complexes 1

and 2, Fig. 8c. The electrode could be regenerated to only

10% by rinsing in pH 4 buffer. However, it is important to

note that large current (mA) were observed for the fiber

compared to currents produced at the Au disk and Au

UMCE (Fig. 7) bare electrodes (both in lA range). This is

because the fiber is made of numerous micro strands. Thus

even when the fiber is passivated, it still has higher currents

than the Au disk and Au UMCE.

For all the electrodes, recovery occurs because when

rinsing in pH 4 buffer, the oxidation product (cystine)

which blocks the active sites on the electrode surface is

removed in the process. Cystine is soluble in pH 4 buffer.

The recovery process shows that the UMCE recovers best

and the fiber hardly recovers at all.

Comparing the electrodes modified with complex 1 for

cysteine oxidation shows that each Au electrode geometry

has its advantages and disadvantages. Comparing Au disk

and UMCE shows the former to have slightly higher currents

(see starting currents in Fig. 8 for 1 9 10-6 mol cm-3

cysteine oxidation). In terms of cysteine oxidation overpo-

tential Au disk outperforms the UMCE by having lower

potential values. Also in terms of stability, the UMCE

showed a continuous decrease in current with cyclic vol-

tammetry scan number, whereas the disk stabilized after a 23

or 32 % decrease in current. Thus comparing Au disk and

UMCE, the former is better for cysteine oxidation in terms of

potential, starting current intensity and stability. The Au fiber

gave much larger currents when compared to both the disk

and the UMCE, but gave lower cysteine oxidation potential

than UMCE and higher than the disk. However in terms of

stability both the fiber and the UMCE performed worse than

the disk. Thus in general in terms of overpotential and sta-

bility, the Au disk outperforms both the gold coated fiber and

the UMCE.

Different overpotential reductions and current increases

(sensitivity) were observed for the three electrodes, such

differences in electrochemical behaviors suggest that

electrocatalysis on the Au surfaces is largely influenced by

electrode geometry and electrode size. Electrode geometry

plays an important role in determining the type of diffusion

on the electrode surface. The disk electrode experiences

linear diffusion which suggest that there are less analytes

coming to the electrode surface of the disk as compared to

UMCE and fiber electrode where mass transport is

enhanced due to the non-linear diffusion. This also explains
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the intense passivation and high current densities experi-

enced at the UMCE and fiber electrode. The fiber

electrodes experienced much more increase in catalytic

currents because the fiber is a bundle of many micro fiber

strands.

The potential for cysteine oxidation will be directly

related to the CoIIIPc/CoIIPc couple of the CoPc derivatives

(1 and 2) since it is this couple which is known to catalyze

cysteine oxidation in acid media [36]. This couple was

observed at 0.3 V for 1 and 0.4 V for 2 in pH 4 buffer, for

the Au disk (Fig. 3). For UMCE, the CoIIIPc/CoIIPc was

observed as a very broad feature around 0.4 V for complex

1, Fig. 4a. For the fiber, this couple was not clear since it

was probably overlapped with peaks due to exposed gold

oxide peaks. However it is clear that the lower potential

value for cysteine oxidation on Au disk electrode SAMs for

complex 1 is related to the low potential for the CoIIIPc/

CoIIPc couple on this electrode. The ease of oxidation and

hence the enhancement of the catalytic activity may be

caused by the fact that non peripheral substitution enriches

the electron density of the p conjugated ring.

Hydrodynamic experiments were carried out using a

gold rotating disk electrode (RDE), Fig. 9 shows typical

RDE curves obtained for cysteine oxidation on complex 1-

SAM and complex 2-SAM modified electrode at 800 rpm.

The inset shows the Levich plots, showing that the Levich

equation is obeyed for both SAMs. The curves in Fig. 9

show complex 1 as the better catalyst since the foot of the

wave occurs at less positive potentials compared to com-

plex 2. Thus RDE shows non-peripherally substituted

complex 1 to be a better catalyst for cysteine oxidation.

The corresponding Tafel slope values were obtained from

the plot of E versus log Ik (Fig. 10), where Ik = (Im 9 IL)/

(Im–IL). iK is current when the system is under complete

kinetics, i.e. analyte transport is governed by rotation of the

electrode and not diffusion, iL is limiting current (plateau in

RDE voltammogram) and im is measured current and it has

to be less than 5% of iL. The values were found to be 173

and 199 for complex 1-SAM and complex 2-SAM modi-

fied electrodes, respectively. Such large Tafel slopes

suggest strong substrate-ligand interaction [37–40]. The

values of the Tafel slopes do however suggest that the first

one electron transfer is rate determining, confirming the

well-known mechanism for cysteine oxidation on CoPc

complexes [36].

The values of the Tafel slope were similar to those

obtained from cyclic voltammetry using Eq. 5, employed

for irreversible-diffusion controlled catalytic reaction:

Ep ¼
2:3RT

2ð1� aÞnaF
log mþ K ð5Þ

where a is the transfer coefficient, na is the number of

electrons involved in the rate determining step, m is the scan

rate, K is a constant and the remaining symbols have their

usual meaning. From the plot of Ep versus log v (Fig. 11), the

SAM of complex 1 gave a Tafel slope of 173 mV/decade,

and complex 2 gave 184 mV/decade, which are quite similar

to those obtained from RDE experiments. Figure 12 shows a

linear dependence of cysteine concentration on currents and

the detection limits for cysteine analysis were determined

using 3r criterion and were of the order 10-7 M which is in

the range as reported before [35].

4 Conclusions

Thio derivatised phthalocyanines (complexes 1 and 2) were

employed as self-assembled monolayers on a gold disk,
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gold UMCE and on a gold coated fiber. The SAMs were

used for L-cysteine catalysis with complex 1 being the

better catalyst than 2 in terms of RDE experiments which

showed the foot of the wave for cysteine oxidation to occur

at a lower potential for the former. Complex 1 is non-

peripherally substituted with alkylthio groups while 2 is

peripherally substituted with the same groups. The fact that

complex 1 shows better catalytic behavior towards cysteine

oxidation, may suggest that non-peripheral substitution

may enhance catalytic activity. The extent of regeneration

of the catalyst on the electrode surface as well as the sta-

bility of the catalyst on the disk electrode makes these

simple SAM modified electrodes attractive for the devel-

opment of potential thiol chemical sensors.
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